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Party Animals" and The Documentary Release Party "Sir Ivan: I am Peaceman," January 18th, 2016 at
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Party Animals" and The Documentary Release Party "Sir Ivan: I am Peaceman," January 18th, 2016 at
the Nautilus Hotel in Miami Beach.
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This party was really off the chain.
National Geographic met the jetsetting party scene in Miami when “an aspiring
actress,” naked except for lioness body paint, “got loose from her leash” and
disappeared into the South Florida night on Monday.
Guests at “Sir” Ivan Wilzig’s 60th birthday bash could hardly believe their eyes
as the millionaire musician and philanthropist emerged from a pink and yellow
stretch limo outside the posh Nautilus Hotel, accompanied by two women
wearing “leashes and studded dog collars” and painted as lionesses.
Then things got really strange.
According to our sources, one of Wilzig’s party animals (not pictured) got out of
the limo and immediately started complaining that the 55degree evening wasn’t
what she signed up for as paparazzi blocked the hotel door.
“She started screaming — screaming! — ‘My nipples are hard! I can’t do this! I’m
not a slut!’ ” said one party source, who also heard the angry lioness yell, “I just
want to get paid and get out of here!”
Wilzig (pictured with a tame lioness and another regal pal) is a jetsetter whose
inheritance includes Miami’s famed World Erotic Art Museum. We’re told he
“dropped his smile” as his grand entrance continued going offscript after he and
his catty entourage entered the hotel.
“The lioness was already complaining, then the tail (from her costume) got lost,
or someone stole it or something, and she had a complete and total meltdown,”
we’re told. “She got loose from her leash! The whole thing was such a mess that
two security guards had to escort her out.”
Our party insider says that the angry lioness was paid for her role in Wilzig’s
entrance, then was “left out on the curb” and told not to come back inside.
“She didn’t have any clothes, didn’t have a blanket — everyone was just staring
at this naked girl wearing a collar on the sidewalk,” we’re told. “We don’t know
what happened to her.”
Wilzig and the other lioness continued into the party, where the guest of honor
sat on a throne and held her on a leash as guests came to greet him.
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Ivan Wilzig parties with a purrfectly tame lion queen and a royal subject.

“That aside, the party was the cat’s meow,” said our snitch.
Wilzig is a wellknown party boy to the Hamptons set, thanks to the lavish
bashes he frequently hosts at his Water Mill estate, known as Sir Ivan’s Castle.
In August, guests including Fred Schneider of the B52s, Randy Jones from the
Village People and attorney Sanford Rubenstein showed up at Wilzig’s Studio
54themed party to raise awareness for his antibullying organization, the
Peaceman Foundation. Perhaps this summer he’ll consider a fundraiser for
wayward lionesses.
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